Phreesia’s Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Screening Module and Workflow
For Pediatric Patients
Last updated: 6/30/2020

Major Updates
The COVID-19 Screening Module will be updated on 7/6/20 to address client feedback regarding symptoms,
travel, and COVID-19 testing:
Symptoms: We have added clarifying statements to our symptoms questions to ensure that patients only
report symptoms not due to other new or chronic health conditions.
Travel: We will be removing the travel question in this update (both international and domestic). Although
travel may increase an individual’s chances of becoming infected and spreading COVID-19 – especially when
traveling to or from a COVID-19 hotspot – there is evidence of community transmission in all 50 states.
COVID-19 Testing: We will be simplifying the second half of the screening module. Patients will be able to
report:
• Whether they have been tested for COVID-19
• The date and result of their test
• The reason why they were tested (regardless of the result)
We hope to use this information to better target at-risk patients and those who may be infectious, and this
will allow us to avoid flagging patients who may have tested positive in the past but have since recovered.
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Screening Questions for Pediatric Patients (patients 17 years and younger)
Patients receive the following COVID-19 screening questionnaire, prior to their visit or in the office.
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If a patient is completing the COVID-19 screening questionnaire in-office, the final Visitor Policy question
will be phrased differently to allow practices to assess whether the person accompanying the patient is
exhibiting symptoms.
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Patient-Facing Alerts – Dependent on Question Answers & Session Type
Educational messages are generated for patients to inform them how to proceed given their responses to the
screening questions.
Practices will have more flexibility when it comes to configuring the language and presentation of patientfacing alerts. For example, the patient-facing alerts can be suppressed for telemedicine visits or the language
can be adjusted to reflect individual practice’s policies (e.g. mask policy).
1.

Patient completes questions pre-visit; Is symptomatic and/or has an epidemiologic risk factor:

This includes instances in which a patient reports being diagnosed or tested for COVID-19 in the last 30 days,
for reasons of symptoms or contact.
2. Patient completes questions pre-visit; Is asymptomatic, and has no epidemiologic risk factors:
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3. Patient completes questions in-office; Is symptomatic, and/or has an epidemiologic risk factor:

This includes instances in which a patient reports being diagnosed or tested for COVID-19 in the last 30 days,
for reasons of symptoms or contact.
4. Patient completes questions in-office; Is asymptomatic and has no epidemiologic risk factors (travel,
contact):
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Dashboard Alerts
If a parent or guardian’s responses to the COVID-19 screening questions puts the child in an at-risk status,
Phreesia will display an alert to notify staff. The icon will be the same in all scenarios.

Staff-facing alerts display all of the parent or guardian’s answers—regardless of whether the screening
questions are completed pre-visit or in-office.
Alerts are generated if a patient answers positively to any question on the screening module. This includes
instances in which a patient reports being diagnosed or tested for COVID-19 in the last 30 days, for reasons
of symptoms or contact.
Pre-Visit Alerts
For example, if a parent or guardian completes the screening questions pre-visit and answers “yes” to fever,
“yes” to respiratory symptoms but “no” to the respiratory symptoms being new or worse than baseline, “no”
to other new symptoms, “no” to recent travel or work-related exposure, “yes” to a recent close contact,
“no” to household risk factors, and selects, “I will come to my appointment alone. Or, I will not bring a sick
companion.”, the following staff alert will be generated.
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In-Office Alerts
For example, if a parent or guardian completes the screening questions in-office and answers “no” to fever,
“yes” to respiratory symptoms but “no” to their respiratory symptoms being new or worse than baseline, “no”
to other new symptoms, “yes” to recent travel or work-related exposure, “no” to household risk factors, and
selects “I came alone to my visit. Or I came with a companion who is not sick.”, the following staff alert will
be generated.
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Appointments Hub
At-risk patients will appear in the Appointments Hub to be tracked by staff.

Any new COVID-19 alerts that appear in the appointments hub will now have detailed information related to
when the patient’s scheduled appointment is. In order for Phreesia to properly pull the appointment date,
time, location, and provider the reason for visit must include COVID or Coronavirus.

A new button has been created to help staff better sort their alerts to patients with COVID-19 Alerts. This
new button will be conveniently located next to the filters icon and will apply a setting to only select
COVID-19 reasons for visit (or Coronavirus reasons for visit) in any status other than closed. As needed,
additional filters can be layered on top of this auto filter.
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When a COVID-19 alert is triggered and displayed in the appointments hub, questions and answers for the
screener will now be displayed on the View appt request overlay. Staff can access this detailed information
by clicking on the magnifying glass to the right of each alert on the hub. All questions and answers can be
located at the bottom of this overlay.

Appointments Hub Reason for Visit
• Patient complete questions pre-visit; Is symptomatic and/or has an epidemiologic risk factor (travel,
contact): “COVID19 – Previsit”
• Patient completes questions in-office; Is symptomatic, and/or has an epidemiologic risk factor (travel,
contact): “COVID19 – In-office”
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